ExpenseIt Pro from Concur:
Finish expense claims in just a few clicks.

With ExpenseIt Pro from Concur, expense claims are
done when they’re started.

AUTOMATICALLY ITEMISE
HOTEL BILLS.

One of the toughest tasks on any business trip is coming home to a pile of
receipts. But that doesn’t have to be the case. With ExpenseIt® Pro from
Concur, traveller expenses are automatically populated in Concur® Expense via
receipt images. So, travellers can quickly and easily build an expense claim on
the go—and, by the time they’re home, they’re good to go.

ExpenseIt Pro from Concur is like
a concierge who sorts your hotel
expenses. It can:

Here’s how it works:
• The traveller snaps a picture of each receipt.
• ExpenseIt Pro from Concur automagically pre-populates expense
line items in Concur Expense.
• Each line item has a photo of the receipt attached, so approval
is faster and easier.
• The expense claim is finished in just a few clicks … and within
a few moments.
• No more filing, tracking or scanning receipts—forwarding a photo
is all it takes.

No manual entry means no mistakes.
With ExpenseIt Pro from Concur, the worries of lost receipts are eliminated.
Plus, you have a picture for every entry. And, with every entry, receipts are
quickly, automatically and accurately matched with credit card charges—so
you can be sure that your data‘s dead-on. ExpenseIt Pro from Concur captures
even the most complex receipts (such as hotel bills) with optical character
recognition technology.

See the month’s spend before month’s end, and stay on
top of accruals.
With ExpenseIt Pro from Concur, expense claims are finished on time (and on
the fly), giving you a real-time picture of your T&E spend. You’ll also see out-ofpolicy spend faster, helping control cost and compliance issues. And, because
claims are instantly and automatically taken care of, you don’t have to be the
office enforcer when it comes to getting claims done.

• Analyse your hotel bills line
by line.
• Categorise individual expenses–
from room fees and taxes to
late-night room service.
• Itemise each charge, and
transfer to Concur, automatically
matching them to corresponding
credit card transactions.
GET IT DONE FASTER!

Snap a photo of your
receipt, and upload it
for analysis.

After processing, add
notes or simply export
to Concur.

With ExpenseIt Pro from Concur,
it really is this simple.
Getting an expense claim going is often the hardest part
of the process. But ExpenseIt Pro from Concur makes
it so easy. Your travellers take a picture of each receipt,
and, with a tap of a button, their expense claims are well
on their way to being complete, virtually eliminating the
need for paper receipts. Because once your traveller
exports the photo, ExpenseIt Pro automatically creates,
itemises and categorises the expense entry, giving
you all the data you need to manage your monthly T&E
budget—on time, without hassle or headaches.

ExpenseIt Pro from Concur:
the big picture

That’s it. Your expense has
been added to Concur with
the receipt image attached.

Be a model of efficiency: line-item receipts (complete
with pictures) make it much easier to get much faster
approvals and audits, which shortens the entire process.
Gain visibility: get an earlier and more accurate look into
your monthly expense spending, and drive savings to
your bottom line.

About Concur
Concur is a leading provider of integrated travel and
expense management solutions. Our adaptable
cloud-based and mobile solutions help companies and
their employees control costs and save time.
Learn more at www.concur.com.au or call us
at +61 (2) 9113 7344

Increase productivity: employees spend minutes (not
hours) on expense claims, so they spend more time
getting more work done.
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